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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 9: 00 A.M. AT THE VISITOR CENTER 

February is armual rreeting rronth for the Docent Society, and business includes 
election of officers (see slate presented by the Nominating Corrmittee, p . 3) , pre
sentation of the treasurer's report by Elizabeth Nicoloff, and sorre information about 
book supplies from Rowdy James. 

Following the business rreeting, Chuck Traisi, manager at the Fund for Animals 
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center in Ramona, will tell us about this organization ' s work 
in caring for injured and orphaned animals . There should be tirre for questions after 
his talk and before refreshrrents. 

TPA To pies by Marc Gittelsohn 

Annual .t-1eeting 

The Torrey Pines Association will hold its annual membership rreeting 
on Thursday, February 9 , at 3:00 P.M. in the Lodge at the Reserve . The 
main speaker will be Lynn Robinson , Executive Secretary of Los Penasqui tos 
Lagoon Foundation, who will talk about the Foundation and its recent 
activities. 

President Sally Spiess and other officers will report on the v.:ork of · 
the Association during the year, and Chief Ranger Bob Wohl will tell about new develop
rrents in the Reserve. Newly elected counselors of the association will be presented. 
Candidates for the Board of Counselors are: Maurie Brown, Jeffrey Frautschy , Virginia 
Gilloon, Margaret Knight , Margaret Langsdorf, Peter Lucie , and William H. Thomas . 
The public is welcome . 

Gift 

Sally Spiess announced the generous gift of two shares of General Atomic stock 
to the association from Ivtr. and Mrs. Theodore T. Tanalski of Del Mar . 
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'IDRREY PINES HOSTS ALL- DeCENT LEAGUE MEETING 

Al::out 20 representatives of the All-Docent League of San Diego County carne to 
Torrey Pines Tuesday rrorning , February 10 1 to learn what the Reserve has to offer. 
The League holds its regular rreetings at various docent- supported sites during 
the year in order to acquaint its member s wi th facilities throughout the county . 

Chief Ranger Bob Wohl explained the purpose and history of the Reserve, while 
our Docent President Parker Foster and Hospitality Chair Georgette Camporini 
offered the guests coffee and doughnuts . Ranger Greg Hackett followed the indoor 
program wi th a brief trai l trip . 

Free admission for docents to museums : 

During the period of February 6-17 1 a number of museums and nature reserves 
will offer free admission for one day to docents identified by their badges . The 
day scheduled for Torrey Pines is Friday , February 10 . Other free days of possible 
interest to Torrey Pines docents are : all Ball:oa Park museums, February 7 ; Serra 
Museum, February 8 (1-3 P .M. ) ; Scripps Aquarium, February 16 (9 : 30 A.M. to noon); 
Nature Conservancy , Chula Vista , February 17 (11 : 30- 3 : 00 P .M.). 

<- M-.l~Mfli.95 
NouJ bloo ..... ;/11'() 

NEW VIDEO PRODUCED BY DCCENT 

Same new sounds are coming from the slide and television roam in the lodge lately . 
The voice of Docent Jared Aldern can be heard narrating a script entitled, "A Look 
at Torrey Pines State Reserve." The program, which was written , narrated , and photo
graphed by Jared , lasts about ten minutes and takes viewers around the Reserve , 
carefully orienting them with circled areas _on ::.the ::t:r.aiLI!l§iP . It 1 s an overall view 
that will help visitors decided what they want to see for themselves . The realistic 
opening shots of busy nearby roads emphasize the instant seclusion and quiet the 
Reserve provides. 

Jared , who is a film and video specialist at UCSD , used a Sony professional
industrial camera , DXC- 3000, and the resulting pictures are sharp and clear . The 
film was shot last June and July and , considering the short time span , covers a 
remarkable variety of plants and wildlife , including a pair of great horned owls . 
Chief Ranger Bob Wohl and others assisted with suggestions for the final version . 
Still to be added at the end are credits for assistance. 

The pleasant background music includes jazz by Dave Grusin, Handel 1 s "Water 
Music" by the Los Angeles chamber orchestra , guitar music by Leo Kottke , and a 
selection by the group , Special EFX . 

In the future Jared hopes to do additional short films specializing in sc::me 
of our glarrorous creatures like the great blue heron , pelican, and hawks . 

One caution: the current film , while informative and helpful, does not have 
great appeal for children . Docents who find themselves with a lot of youngsters 
to amuse v.ould do better with sc::me of the other programs . 

~ 

• . __ , . ~_ · 
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SIA'IE OF OFFICERS FOR IX:CENT SOCIETY FOR 1989 

Election of officers for the Torrey Pines Docent Society takes place at its 
annual rreeting February 18. The Nominating Cc:mmittee (Ruth Cheney, Bill Anderson 
and Bob Amann) presents the following slate of naninees who have agreed to serve 
if elected: 

President - Michael Fox 
Vice President - Judy Carlstrom 
Treasurer - Glerin Dunham 
Secretary - Robert Talbert 
Duty Coordinator - Georgette Camporini 
Torreyana Editor - Marion Dixon 

Nominations will be accepted from the floor at the meetinq. Hov.Bver, nominees 
must provide their consent to serve, either by signed agreement or by being present 
at the annual meeting to accept verbally a nomination from. the floor. 

DUTY CALENDAR 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 3 4 
SWANSON 

GITTLESOHN HUMl'HREYS S\iANSO l< 

MO ctROW 
:~OR K.OW 

5 6 7 8 9 10 DOCENT 11 KIERNAN MORRISON FREE DAY** B,TALBERT MARTIN MARGULIES P. BARDWICK KOOYMAN ROBERTS J. TALBE:iT HUMPHREY 
. CHENEY BUECHLER 

M.BARDWICK HORGER 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
FOSTER l'V GITTLESOHN NICOLOFF S\iANSON 

L. MARINE MORRISON l'. BARWICK SWANSON 
FLEMING 

w. CHENEY 
FOSTER PA Lincoln'• Birthday FLEHI NG 
FOSTER PV Oba.rved 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
MORHISOIJI L. J.TALBERT MORRISON NICOLOFF DIXON 

MARTIN MARGULIES ROBE I\ TS 
JOLLET w. B. TALBER 

DUNHAM 
MOR!'l OW 

Walhington'• Birthday l-!OiFIOW 
DIXON ObMrved 

26 27 28 
SCHULMAN B.ARMANN 

~~ORRISON 
BARD,fiCK M M.ARM.!NN 

MORROW 
MORROW 

, 
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BUSING 'ID BORREGO FOR MARQl MEETING 

En route to Borrego, Marvin Davis, a current docent trainee , will use the 
loud-speaking system to point out features of historical and scenic interest. 
Marvin has been hiking and biking through San Diego County for eight years and 
has had experience leading groups in this area. At the overlook al::ove the valley 
Bill Brothers will explain the geology surrounding us . 

Docents with reservations will be notified by phone by February 5 al::out the 
exact cost of the trip and can then mail their checks to Michael Fox . 

Those going on the trip are asked to rreet at 7:30 A.N. at the TPSR North 
Beach parking lot (entrance from Carmel Valley Road). Buses will leave promptly 
at 8:00 A.M. and will return by 4:00 P .M. 

Report from the Ranger 

PARK GETS PUBLICITY FOR PROBLEMS AND PLEASURES 

In an extensive article Sunday, January 8, on the front page of the 
San Diego County section of the Los Angeles Times, the story of the bark 
beetle damage was detailed with excellent pictures of the pines, of Chief 

- · " · · ... Ranger Bob Wohl, and even of Ips parac.onfusus itself. Copies of the article 
are available in the I.Ddge for your perusal. 

On the brighter side, San Diego Home/Garden for January 1989 devoted a couple 
of columns (pp.37-39) to a description of walks around Penasquitos Lagoon and 
Torrey Pines Extension. The author--Jerry Schad, well-known for his l:x::lok, Afoot 
and Afield in San Diego County--notes that the Extension area's main trailhead 
is at the terminus of Del Mar Scenic Parkway (a question often asked of docents) . 

Future publicity is planned by Sunset magazine on the Guy Fleming Trail 
in an article on the outstanding wildflower walks in California . Date of ~ 
publication depends on the rains and resultant display of flowers, but 1 ~ 
March is the likely possibility. About 20 wildflower walks in Northern • / 
and Southern California are listed, so you may want to check the magazine \~ 
for suggestions for other places to walk. \ 

Certain environmental resources deserve 
resources. That is~ they are part of a 
the whole of humankind has a stake. An 
whales: they appeal to people in lands 

to be counted as global 
common heritage in which 
obvious example is the great 
ar'ound the war ld and their 

decline impoverishes everybody. --Norman Myers 
, 



Docent President's Notes by Parker v. Foster 

The Board has asked rre to calculate the numter of 
volunteer hours docents give to Torrey Pines State Reserve 
each year. Fortunately, Chief Ranger Bob Wohl gives rre a 
list each month of the duties performed, so it was a rela
tively simple matter to break it dawn and list the hours by 
various categories of service. The tabulation is not 100% 
accurate, but it does give a fairly close approximation of 
what we do. Actually, I selected three months at random 
from the past year and averaged them out to arrive at a 
"typical" month's w:)rk, as follows: 

Category of Service 

Museum 
Trail and museum 
Administration (Board of Directors) 
Administration ( other- -tooksales 1 

library 1 etc. ) 
Landscape and video 
Monthly rreeting 

No . of Hours 

142 
62 

133 
61 

42 
126 

This corres to between 550 and 600 volunteer hours per month received by the 
Reserve. I am sure this is of great help to the paid staff 1 but we docents 
derive considerable benefit from it, too . Keep on volunteering and giving 
generously of your tirre! 

News and Notes 

TPSR DELEGATES TO A'ITEND CSPRA MEETING 

5 

Docent Judy Schulman and Chief Ranger Bob Wohl will represent Torrey Pines 
State Reserve at the annual ccrnbined meeting March 7-9 in Palm Springs of the 
California State Park Rangers 1 the Park Rangers Association of California (includes 
city and county representatives) , and the California State Park League of Nonprofit 
Organizations. Other interested docents may also attend--for information, call 
Judy at 452-7683. Judy 1 who edits the newsletter for the League, can be counted 
on to bring ideas helpful to docents from the meeting. 

SAN DIEGUI'ID RIVER VAlLEY PARK 

Private and governrrent groups are w:)rking jointly to create a 43-mile park 
from the ocean through the San Dieguito River Valley to Julian. The Los Angeles 
Times has written a long article describing the project and its participants, 
and this, along with other information, is available at the Lcxlge . Interested 
docents who wish to support the project might write letters to sorre of the agencies 
involved. 

GEITING AN EARLY START ON VOLUNTEERISM 

The friendly young Park Aide with the blonde braid whom you may have noticed 
in the Lodge recently really is young: she's Shauna McGee, a 17-year-old high 
school senior from San Marcos, who has chosen the Reserve as the place to put in 
60 hours of volunteer service for her honors government program. Shauna started 
w:)rk in November and will continue to help out Sundays until her hours are com
pleted . She looks forward to a career in architecture, with a special interest 
in renovation and restoration . She walks a trail every week, doing whatever she 
can to interact with visitors. The docents appreciate her assistance in th~ Lcxlge l too . 
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Docent Doings 

NEW JUNIOR MISS IN DOCENT FAMILY 4 
Keep an eye out on Reserve trails for a backpack filled with a " 

bundle of joy named Emily Elizabeth Lucie . She will be carried by ....--., 
one of her enthusiastic adoptive parents, Carol and Peter Lucie . Fmily 
was born December 30, weighed 7 lbs 12 oz and measured 20~" in length. Carol has 
quit her job to becane a full-time mother, at least for now . 

NE'V'l IX:X::ENT TRAINING 

The 1989 classes for new docents will begin April 8 and continue for six weeks 
through May 13. Posters have been put in the Lodge and will also be put at other 
sites in the ccmmmity. Newspaper publicity is planned as well , BUT v.urd-of
rrouth info:rmation has proven to be one of the rrost effective lures. So please 
draw attention to our training schedule during the next two months when you are 
on duty in the Lodge or leading a walk-- or even talking to your friends . . . . 
Incidentally, Michael Fox , who was in charge of last year' s training , has pre
pared a new docent check list which includes suggestions from the 1988 trainees . 
If you trained in an earlier year , you may want to look over this list to see if 
you are up to date on current requirements . 

THE WEDDING TRAIL 

Congratulations to Docent Joan Jollett and David Brooks who were 
married Saturday, January 28 , at 11 A.M. at the Sacred Heart Church 
Ocean Beach . An invitation to docents circulated at the January 
rreeting . 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

DON IT LET YOUR DOCENT DUES BE DELINQUENT 

$ 

(Please note: This notice refers to dues for Torrey Pines Docent Society only; 
it does not affect members of Torrey Pines Association.) · 

Dues for 1989 for Torrey Pines Docent Society were due in January and will 
be delinquent following the rreeting Saturday , February 18. Please pay by that 
date if you wish to continue to receive our membership list and the Torreyana. 

, Dues for full and associate rrembers are now $10 ; for supporting members , dues 
! are still $15 (an increase is planned for next year) . Dues can be mailed to 
Membership Chair Millicent Horger , 13130 Carousel Lane , Del Mar, CA 92014 
or given to Millie or Rowdy James at the February meeting. 

$ 

I 

I 
I 
I 

1$ 
i 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 1 _______ _ ) ' · -------------------------------------------
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SECRETIVE PLANTS OF THE CHAPARRAL by Barbara Coffin Moore 

The first winter rains have fallen , reviving the thirsty plants of the 
chaparral canmunity . Among them are the newly rejuvenated , secretive plants 
growing in the protected areas of Torrey Pines State Reserve . 

These nonflowering plants are the lichens , rrosses , liveiWOrts , and sela
ginellas . r~st people think all low- profile plants growing on rocks , trees or 
the ground are rrosses , and that 1 s not true . Let 1 s try to sort them out. 

Lichens , colorful plants displaying red, yellow, chartreuse and gray-green 
fonns , superficially resemble rrosses . [Ed . note : OUr native plant list shows 
six lichen varieties , but the compiler notes that this 11 is probably incomplete."] 
They are adapted to survive under great extremes of heat , cold and drought . 
Although called a plant , a lichen is really a composite of a green or blue
green alga and a fungus in a symbiotic relationship . A cute bit of doggerel 
helps to remind us of this arrangement : 11Annie Algae and Freddie Fungi took 
a-liken to each other and lived happily ever after in 1 sinbiosis 1

. " 

The alga obtains water and essential nutrients from the fungus , which depends 
on the food the alga manufactures through photosynthesis. Reproduction sorretimes 
occurs when spores produced by the fungus germinate into thread-like structures 
called hyphae . If the hyphae fall on the proper species of alga , a new lichen 
is born . More often, however , lichen reproduction occurs when small pieces are 
broken off or by powdery- looking soredia (one or two algal cells wrapped by 
fungal hyphae) that are carried to new areas by wind or water . 

The oldest known land plants , lichens are called 11pioneers11 because they 
break down bare rock into soil. (Yet when lichens cover soil , they help to pre
vent erosion. ) 'When the lichen is rroist, it is soft and gelatinous , holding on 
to rocks very tightly. 'When dry , the plant contracts , breaking off small bits 
of rock from the under 1 ying surface . Lichens may also use acids to supplement 
this action . 

The presence of healthy lichens in an area is said to indicate clean air , 
since lichens are sensitive to air pollution . There are three groups of lichens: 
crusty, which are flat ; leafy, which look like small leaves ; and shrubby , which 
are upright or hang from trees (and are not seen in the Reserve)· a\ 

_ftl:."" ~· If ; Crusty tf;~;;r Leafy .J~J: ~~ ~'n.. Shrubby ~ \.: 1 
·~J.:;;. ~'~'1~~·; <'10) ' ~ ,. 

The base of the Arctic food chain , lichens are eaten by caribou and reindeer . 
Here , Anna 1 s humningbirds and bushtits combine bits of lichens with spider webs 
to make their nests . Lichens are used for dye in litmus paper , as perfume stabil
izers and as indicators of certain fonns of pollution. 

Mosses are plants with one-cell thick leaves . Unlike flowering plants , they 
do not have roots but use hairlike structures called rhyzoids to anchor them
selves to the ground . Non-vascular , they absorb water from the outside . As soon 
as there is a bit of rroisture , seemingly dead mosses quickly revive . Most rrosses 
in the Reserve are in the group called club rrosses . 

Mosses are distributed v.Drld-wide by spores which are airborne . When they 
settle down in a favorable spot with a bit of rroisture , they start to grow. First 

(continued on p. 8 ) 
, 
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SECRETIVE PLANTS OF THE CHAPARRAL (continued from p. 7 ) 

a green mat begins to spread over the substrate . Soon it is followed by sterns 
and leaves . Called gametophytes , these tiny rross plants produce eggs and spenn 
but not spores . After the spenn has entered the egg , a sporophyte develops and 
will soon release spores into the air , starting the cycle again . 

'IW:> other plants often found in association with lichens and rrosses are 
liverworts and selaginellas . 

<:: SPOROPHYTE 

Liverworts are small , prostrate creeping plants . The name canes ~~~ 
fran the old English v.ord for plant , "wort ," and the fact that same L· w1u 
resemble lobed livers . During dry spells they look like black spider- ~ P ~,. , ,, , ·-·"" 
webs; aS SOOn aS there iS SUfficient ITOiSture , they beCame green matS 1 r Lc.i•~ i_A:~c~-=-~ ts:~~) 
of tiny , clover-shaped leaves (~ " or less) piled on t op of each other . i r- J · 
Like mosses , they attach themselves with rhyzoids to the substrate . j1 .!i _ 
And , like mosses , they have both sexual and asexual reproductive ~"\·~: '-~ 
phases . Wi th a hand lens , you can find the sex organs on the top r> · ;1-\·~->!~- .. · -
surfaces of the leaves . Although liverworts are not econanically '----.2.~ ·· .. ". · ·,..,;. ,-
important to man , many animals feed on them . They also help old wood r:·: .:-
decay and break rocks down into soil . .....A 

Selaginellas actually belong to the spike moss family , rel icts of Devonian 
times dominated by coal forests long before the appearance of flowering plants . 

'~ ~ Most died out about 280 million years ago , except for five selaginella 
\. '\;~ ~~ genera . Popularly called resurrection plants , rrost of the year sela-

" · rain , they uncurl into vividly green , healthy individuals . They can 
~,.~ ) " ginellas look dead and l ifeless; but within a few hours of the first 

·· lose up to 97 percent of their moisture , stay dry and survive--a situ-
,t..dtlr.IJ.. ation that 'M)Uld kill rrost plants . Fernlike , with scaled leaves on 
~ trailing or erect sterns , selaginellas can be found on shaded rocks and 

in crevices. They are often sold as novel ties in curio shops in the Southwest . 

Look for all these plants in shady spots by the Guy Fleming Trail or on the 
Razor Point Trail above Big Basin near the bridge . To help differentiate the 
plants , rEmember that rrosses and liverworts are both bright spring green , but 
liverworts are shiny and lobed with larger , scalloped leaves . They are usually 
in clumps about 3-4" wide . Most lichens in the Reserve are gray-green , although 
forms in other colors can be found . 

(Note : If you ' re interested in learning more about chaparral plants and animals , 
I teach a class on this subject for San Dieguito Adult School . New classes 
began January 31 , but late registration is possible . For information , call 
me at 755-7133) . 

-

HA 'KG R.A.VES s-ro !'PEl/ 
ANI/ STuDIE.P fH€. FRESH TRACK>. 
Too PEEP FeR. BoB CAl.. . 

Too BIG FoR &ACK SEAR. .. 
NO , iiiESE.. !?EVJN&ED TO rHE... 
M~! VAN6ERCXJ$ ANII>'\AL 

0~ ALL! MAN' - = · 

. ·,. 

.; . 
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Los Peiiasquitos Lagoon Foundation 
Machine work to clear rocks from the rrouth of Los Penasquitos Lagoon began 

January 30. It will continue until the opening is adequate to maintain a desirable 
water level. 

Other business at the January 11 rreeting of the Foundation included plans 
for rrore extensive monitoring of toxic wastes in the lagoon beginning in the 
near future. Lynn Robinson reported a good response to the membership campaign. 
Additional details will be reported next rronth . 

People Ask 

Why do whales breach? 

"Occasionally a gray whale will alrrost leap clear of the water, 
then tunl and land on his back or side. This behavior is called 
breaching and the reasons for the action are not clear. Some feel 
that it is simply a display of power or exuberance; others that it 
is part of a signaling system (since it makes considerable noise )or 

part of a courtship display. Few behaviors in wild animals have a single purpose; 
this one probably does not either .... Usually a whale breaches two or three times 
in a row al:::out 15 seconds apart, although observers have reported seeing as many as 
40 in succession." (from The World of the California Gray Whale by Tom Miller, 1975, 
available in the lodge bookstore.) 

What is a raptor?--A raptor is a bird of prey, such as a hawk, eagle , owl , or 
osprey. The 'MJrd cernes from the Latin, spelled like the English, and means 
"plunderer." There was forrrerly a zoological order, "Raptores," since replaced 
by the order "Falconiforrres." Typical I'tY2IIlbers are characterized by carnivorous 
habits, great powers of flight, and keenness of vision. They seize their prey 
with their feet, which are large and strong, with shcirp curved claws. Falconi
fo:rmes include three families: Cathartidae or New World vultures; Accipitridae , 
a diverse group which contains most birds of prey at the Reserve; and Falconidae, 
which includes the kestrel . 

Editor's Corner 

We are proud to present two local artists in the Torreyana this month : 
Maurie Brown contributed the tilrely cartoon on the back page, and Elberta 
Fleming responded to our request for an illustration for the Anza-Borrego trip 
with a charming little bus. Both these docents are professionals, and we are 
pleased that they have taken time to share their skills with us. We hope for 
more contributions from them and from other docents in the future. 

The observation of nature is but 
looking at ourselves in a thousand 
different mirrors. 

- Jacques Yves Cousteau , 



Torrey Pines Docent Society 

President: Parker Foster 

Deadline for Torreyana copy 
is the 25th of each month. 
Send contributions to the 
editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
Phone: 454-5511 

Staff: Isabel Buechler, 
Georgette Cartlp)rini, Grace 
Martin. 

ROSTER UPDATE 

Add: 

Martha Chapin (supporting mbr.) 
8774 N. La Jolla Scenic Dr. 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

HELP WANTED 

Assistance is needed with the 
circulation of the Torreyana. 

Torrey Pines Docent Society 
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard 
Carlsoad, CA 92008 

--------~------ ·--~---··-----·--

HOW TO SOLVE THE BARK BEETLE PROBLEM 

BOB SAYS "TIE A DOCENT m EACH I NFECTED mRREY PINE TREE 

AND ISSUE T!IEH A SMAL.L HAMMER m HIT BARK BEETLES. " 

•.-- -----------------

FOR 


